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personal regiments prior to the'?

revolution, thla incident is thrill--CAUGHT IN THE ACT cons mills n night by lightning but wer- - ex
tina-ttlshe-d yesterday by xansrs
from Scott Bar and Treka.

WOMAN MADE MAYO

CE1COO LOTTO
By D. B. K,

tian church for the mornfog serv-
ice.

The "silver tea held at the
home of Mrs; J. RiMom Friday
was well attended.

W. 11. Small and wife and
daughter of Eugene were Sunday
guests at the I. H. Small home.

The high school senior class ob

Good moraine! i And remember,
only the lo --minute egg kick be-

cause tbeir three-minu- te eggs r
four-minu- te eggs.

;

r ; - Thii week's Liberty Magazine
says: "Among the distinct hiu

r-
-' - around the .country right now are
i4 Sadie Thompson. Red Hair, and

The Last Command." The ad did
- n't cost the Elsinore a cent but

then. Liberty probably didn't
know that that theatre is playing

served "flank day" Tuesday.
Mrs. Gayette Barnett spent Sat-

urday in Salem; her pupils of the
Cloverdale school, were represent
ed In the health parade.

The junior-senio- r banquet was
held Wednesday evening in the
dining room of the Christian
church.

Mr. ajid Mrs. Brazier Small
were In Turner Monday evening.

ASK PENSION RAISE
WASHINGTQN,5 May 9. ( AP)
Veterans of the World war to-

tally incapacitated for my work
would have their compensation In-

creased from 3100 to f ISO ' a
month under a bill prepared for
Introduction today by Representa-
tive Berger.. eocialist. Wisconsin.

(Totally blind former service men
would get an increase of $100 to
$250 a month, whllo-thos- e who
lost both eyes and one, or more
limbs would receive 3300.

FOREST FIRES START
YREKA. Cal , May 5 (AP. i

First forest fires of the season
have been reported from the
Quartz valley district of the Siekl- -
you forest to the headquarters of I

me iwamam national forest here.
Four fires were started Monday

J

.TThe Last Command'' this week

ad has "Red Hair" dated up for
Sunday and Monday. .Sadie
Thompson Is coming, too. Hav-in-g

seen "The Last Command." we
are . ready to applaud Liberty's

Judgment. It's a grand picture.

Success: Being able to get off
- every atternoon to play golf.

m

Failure: Calling it "supper."
and not being able to get home to
eat it until 6:30.

Poetic Justice: A speeding mo-

torist cussing an absent-minde- d

pedestrian who turns out to be
the Judge of the traffic court.

Charlie Chaplin's "The Cir-

cus." is faster and funnier than
"Speedy." according to several
reviewers. Others prefer the Lloyd
picture. The writer has seen them
bpth and would hesitate to pro-
nounce eKher one better than the
other.

One moment Emil Jannings is
the sleek arrogant Jtussian grand
duke; the neat hq U the 'Holly-
wood extra a derelicV-n- d to. the
mind of the writer, one of the
greatest wonders wrought in "The
Last Command" is the change that
Jannings works in facial expres-
sion for the two characteriza-
tions. Jannings ought to be able to
do a remarkably Jekyl-Hyd- e- met-
amorphosis.

Miss Stella Smith and her priie horse "Sir Robert' caught by

the camera in the riding act. which is one of the features of the Al.
G. Barnes Circus coming to Salem Wednesday. May 16.

The bareback horses with a circus are the aristocrats of the
equine side of the dressing room inasmuch as they are never called
upon to do any other work, and their day's employment does not
exceed twelve minutes In twenty-fou- r house. Horses selected for
this act with the circus must possess certain qualifications, which
inchrde a disposition not to become excited and to obey the slightest
command of their rider.

However, the best people are
'hose who can do their worst with- -
jut getting in bad.

.

Glenn Singer, big laugh pro
lucer of the Singer Stock Co.. pur- -

feyor of "Charlie's Aunt." etc.,
it the Oregon, is a sad appearing

TONIGHT!
Elsinore Manhattan Players Present

A 3-A- COMEDY DRAMA OF

Life, Love and Laughter
Curtain at (About) 8:30

ON THE SCREEN

uy off the stage. He looks like
in Englishman who has Just eat-

s' in a pickle and is on his way to
et hung. But Gosh how they

laugh at him. "Excuse Me" is the
singer laughing gas for next Sun- -

day and Monday.

tngry reenaciea again oeiore me
camera. No detail was overlooked
by Director Josef Von Sternberg
in making this scene; of the Unruly
mob as realistic as possible.

'THE MAVERICK' BE6

DILL FOR TOIH
Arriving from a triumphant tour

of "the provinces." the Manhattan
Players will produce "The Maver-
ick" at the Elsinore this evening
starting about 8:30 with the con-

clusion of the first run of "The
Last Command." The show, a ct

comedy drama, has had a cor-

dial reception in other cities on
the company's route this week and
should be very acceptable to Sa-

lem folks, many of whom already
have a warm spot in their hearts
for the Manhattan company.

This will be the third bill the
Players have ppeared In here, the
others being "A Dollar a Week"
and "The Vulture." Their popu
larltv was pronounced from the
start. There is a lot of real intel
ligence among the members of the
company and they us that quality
early and often with the reeul
that there is a welcome lack of
stilted, forced "acting" in their
performances. While a comedy,
"The Maverick" has a good plot
and sufficient drama. It ought
to be a very satisfactory show.

Precaution Not Taken,
Fatal Accident Finding

G. M. Rice failed to exercise rea
sonable precaution whe nhe drove
his automobile in front of a South
ern I'acmc passenger train on a
crossing near Parkplace on April
29, according to a report filed with
the public service commission here
today by the official board ot in
quiry.

The automobile was struck by
the train with the result that Mrs.
Rice and her two children were
killed. Mr. Rice was injured. '

The bord of inquiry found that
the crossing was protected by a
wigwag signal bell and was unob
structed.

Trainmen who testified at the
hearing were W. F. Lovett, engi
neer; H. H. Darrah. fireman; O
O. Johnson, conductor, and A. O
Otterson. brakeman. The hearing
was held at Oregon City.

Not Architect Unless'
Approved by Examiners

Otis J. Fitch, Piatt building,
Portland, has no authority to re
fer to himself as an architect until
he has complied with the require-
ments of the state board of archi-
tect examiners,1? according to an
opinion prepared by the attorney
general.

The question submitted to the
attorney general was whether
Fitch Is entitled to place on his
office .door the words "Architec-
tural Offices of Otis J. Fitch" and
have his name listed in the tele
phone directory as an architect.
The attorney general's reply was
in the negative.

The opinion was sought by the
board of architect examiners.

Last year 500 million pounds of
explosives were transported in the
United States and Canada in 1927
without Injury or loss of life.
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AND

II MAG J A

CLOD HIS MEETIN6

- SCOTTS MILLS. May . 'Spe-
cial) The R. N. A. club met at
the home of Mrs. Nellie Haynes
Friday afternoon, 23 members be
ing present. After the "business
meetine. work was done for the
lriil team who are preparing to
put in a lancy drill at tne K. W. A.
convention held at Dallas Thurs
day.

Late in the afternoon a delicious
lunch was served by the hostess
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Elva Land wing June 1.

Twelve pupils from here march
ed in the parade at Satem Satur
day, four also went from the
Crooked 'Finger school.

Mrs. H. T. Magee of Scotts
Mills, and Mrs. George of Salem.
visited at the H. E. Magee home
at Bucket camp several days last
week.

J. H. Kinser and daughter Nell
were Salem Tisitors Saturday.

Miss Loraine Hogg, who visited
her parents over the week-en- d, re
turned Monday evening to Salem
where she is employed.

Mrs. KHborn of Portland visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Shutt last
week.

Mrs. Jean Adams of Portland is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S. Korb,
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes
were in Silverton Saturday eve-ain- g

on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben De Jardin

risked Mr. De Jardin's brother and
:amily at Tart, Oregon, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pounder
and family of SUverton visited
Mrs. Pounder's sister and brother--

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot of Silver
ton visited their sister and broth- -

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. San- -

aressey on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Amundsen

and daughter Helen, visited their
daughter Mrs. George Krause,
and family in Portland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hogg were
in Salem Monday on business.

H. S. Dixon returned Sunday
from Battle Ground. Washington
wnere ne visited his parents for
several days.

Ef! WILL W
BIG FLAX ACREAGE

TURNER, May 9. (Special)
Good weather seems to have come
to stay and the farmers are put-
ting in long hours getting ground
in shape for a large flax acreage
in this vicinity.

The annual high school play.
"Tea For Tom," was well received
by a crowded house Friday eve
ning.

Dr. G. O. Oliver, vice president
of Willamette university occupied
the M. E. pulpit Sunday morning.

Mrs. Archie Bones was called to
eastern Oregon to be with her
father, Mr. Bessie, who is quite
ill- -

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stewart of
Salem spent the week end at the
parental Bear home.

A good program Ts fn prepara-
tion for Mother's day at the Chris--

THE

f fSCOPE

? - Saturday didn't get the reputa--
tion of being a busy day by any
rush of people to pay it back to
you on Saturday.

im

The Last Commam

Prices : 60c and

WS ED IB
"Laughter for laughter's sake Is

the keynote of Clara Bow's new
comedy of American life. "Red
Hair." which is showing at the
People's theater today," says the
Portland Journal, and goes on to
say that the vivacious star of "It."
repeats and surpasses all her for-
mer comedy triumphs. In this new
story by Elinor Glyn, and she car
ries her audience with her in a
tremendous sweep of sympathetic
laughter. Underlying the light
hearted lilting of the pieces, how
ever, there Is a keen analysis of
human nature, a firm basis of un
derstandlng to which Miss Bow
brings, in addition to a solid screen
experience, an unwavering know
ledge of life and people. The story
Is catchy. A manicurist, "gold
digging" as a side Ime. captivates
the fancy of three middia aged
Lotharios who, in competing for
her favors, cast clothes and jewels
at her feet. The little manicurist
dances her way into then- - Hearts
and out again when she falls in
.ove with their ward, a handsome
roung man, whose declared affec-
tion is threatened with dissolu-
tion when the "gold digging" ac
tivities of thejittle manicurist are
disclosed to him. By her own clev
er manipulations, however she dis
comfits the righteous minded guar
dians and, in several exciting and
dramatic scenes, recovers the
'right young man" for her6elf.

"Red Hair" comes to the Elsi- -

jore Sunday and Monday.

MNUTYMS
FILMED III BEN HUB

Fred Niblo gathered beauties
from all the Mediterranean littoral
(and many of the hinterlands) for
the picturlzatlon of the Metro-Goldwyn-May- er

screen version of
Ben-Hur- ," GeneralLew Wallace's

Classic wnicn is snowing at u
Oregon this week.

"I got a commissionaire in Par--

a." said Mr. Niblo, "to hire the
Folis Bergere dancing girls to
week-en- d in Rome and do the fes--

al maidens in the forefront of the
.riumph of Arrius. Seems funny
hat all Italy could not provide

these lily-lik-e revelers, but it's a
.'act.

"For my black beauties in the
Orchard of Palms scene, I had re
course to Tripoli, and some of the
delegation (I was told by my
agent) originated in the, 6lavc
marts of the Sahara where boot-
legging of the comely Nubians lb

itlll practiced. Oriental types came
Jrom Syria, the Holy Land and7

Egypt, and needless to say there
srere plenty of Roman girls in the
ansemble scenes too.

"Mrs. Niblo (Enid Bennett) saw
ifwas a trying job to handle the
'eternal feminine' of a score or
more of various hues, climes and
lingoes.-Sh- e was fertile of sugges
tion in teaching the different kinds
of beauty the different kinds of
action. When the ensembles were
completed, she echoed my thought
In saying: 'My! I'm glad that
House of AH Nations is over and
packing up!"

INCIDENT OF RUSS

DEPOT 1ILLII
"The Last Command," the pic

tare which is showing to large
crowds at the Elsinore this week,
seems to live up to its press no
tices, according to those who. have
seen the film. All of Emil Jan
nings' pictures seem to. have that
habit, as a matter of fact, and
when he's got Evelyn Brent and
v m. Powell to help him he Is
trebly fortified. Miss Brent. Jjt
the way, la a humdinger, andjof
course, there is only one Jannincs
and it is doubtful if he has-eve- r

done anything: better than "The
Last Command'. It's a mlehtr
fine picture. . -

. The cutting of the trans-Sib- er

ian railway during the hectic days
of the Russian Revolution is de
picted In onejjf the thrilling mo
ments.

The trans-Siberia- n railway is the
longest railway from point ito
point In the world, and during its
construction - under the Czar's
regime, was heralded as one of the
engineering feats of the age. It Is
possible to entrain on the Siberian
express In Paris, and a week later.
step from the same train at Shang
hai, a distance of 8.000 miles.'

Under the technical direction of
Prince Nicholas Kobliansky. who
was attached to one of the Czar's

(ht modem c3

A STANDARD OIL PRODUCT

GRAY BULL. Wyo.. May sf(AP) Drafted by her adherens
as a candidate after declaring sh-d- id

not "choose to run," Miss Kli.
abeth Wiley has been returned i .

the office of mayor of Grey BU!
for the third time.
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corporation on that date showed
assets of $2,854,808.95 and liabil-
ities of 12,854,808.95. Bonds is
sued and outstanding aggregate
11.378.500.

The rates fixed by the public
service commission are maximum
rates and can be reduced by the
nnratinr coniDany. Under the
order of the com mission the com
pany shall publish and file within
10 days after May 8 a tariff which
shall carry out the spirit of the
commission's; findings.

MANY PUPILS D

841 EXAMINED BY HEALTH
SERVICE IN' LRCH

A total of 841 Salem school
children were given special inspec-
tion a:l 3 S7 visits to . their home
for care and prevention of disease
were made in March by the nurs-
ing division of the Marion county
child health demonstration, show
report' for that month submitted
!o George W, Hug, city superin--1

tndent of schools.
. Other activities of the nursing
ervloa. Included : visits;, to schools
jylnujses"tlJ; children inspected
a classroom' lor communicaoie

diseases. 15; conferences with
teachers. 250;-exclusion-

s for con- -

tgion and other illnesses, 31;
children readmitted to school aft-
er treatment; or correction, 596;
visits to teachers for bedside care,
8; water samples, 3; diphtheria
cultures, 1. .

Further word of the demonstra
tion among school children of this
city: .... .

Physical examinations, . 248;
dental examinations, 744; class-
room visits of director of health
education, 80; teachers' meetings
conducted by health director, 1;
vaccinations, 271; diphtheria Im
munisations, . 474 time spent by
deputy health officer In health cen
ter of diagnosis, 38.5 hours.

Political Ads Violate
Law, Says Van Winkle

Attorney General Van Winkle
Wednesday called attention of
newspaper publishers to that sec-- 1

tion of the corrupt practices act
regulating the printing of adver
tisements intended to assist or in-- v

jure candidates for public office
The law provides that such ad

vertisements, either display --or
reading matter, shall be marked
paid advertisement, and shall bear
the name of the voter or officer
of the organization responsible for
their publication.

"The attorney general said he has
received a number of newspapers
containing political advertisements
which were not identified accord
ing to law.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
o-- i c

The West Coast Ban corpora-
tion, with 201 shares of stock, and
paid in capital of 31.025,000. filed
articles Wednesday in the state
corporation department. The in
corporators are Edgar H. Sensen- -
ich. John N. Edlef sen and Alfred
A. Hampson,

Other article filed follow: "
C. D. Minton. Inc.. Forest Grove.

150.000; C. D. Minton. Jesse
Hatch and M. A. Zollinger.

Oil-He- at and Power company
Portland. $5000 ; R. H. KalU,
Bruce Kalts and T. E. Mayer.
' The Molalla Buckeroo. MolallaJ

$100; L. E. Masterson. B. O.Gar-
rett and D. H. RobMns

Anglo London - Paris company,!
California corporation. 31.000,- -
000; permit granted to operate la
Oregon. - ; f

Hayden Island ' Amusement
company. Portland: capital stock
Increased from 1150,000 to 9200,
000. . .

CHARGES THROWN OUT

WASHINGTON. May f.-(-AP)
--Impeachment charges . brought

against Judge George A. Carpen
ter,' James H. Wllkers and Adam
Cliff of the Chicago Federal dis-
trict court were dismissed today
br the houseJudiciary committee.

the eoosnir
IWAGGOTFUES OUT

Spray Material Must Be Ap

plied Now if Clean Fruit
Is Grown

OREGON STATE Agricultural
Tolkge, Corvallis.' May 9. Adult
lies which cause gooseberry and
jurrent maggots have now emerg
?d In Oregon according to obser
vations at the'experiment station.
--ailing for spray applications at
once if clean fruit is to be grown.
Unlike the 'codling moth, current

"

md gooseberry worms are con-

trolled by poisoning the adults,
rhese were observed by Joseph
Wilcox, assistant entomologist.
ttay S. : -

The spray Is made of lead ar-ena- te

2 ounces;' syrup 1 quart.
ind water 3 gaUons. This will kill
the flies when sprayed lightly on
the foliage where they gather it
Other applications follow weeklj
it there is no rain, until five or sli
are put on; Rain makes a-- repeti--

lon or sprays pecessary. k
Care is exercised to use no more

material on the bush than" neces--
jtry. Heavy spray applications are
no better than light ones. The solu- -
ion is applied as a fine spray, let- -
ing it fall as minute globules on
he leaf surface. Adjacent shrubs

ind bushes are also sprayed.
A three-gallo- n compressed air

sprayer is adequate for five acres
r more, and a three-gall- ea tank

if spray covers several acres. The
operation compares in no way with
tabor, time, and expense involved
n applying a regular lime-sulf- ur

r bordeaux spray. Exoensive
spraying equipment is not essen
tial.

Frequent stirring of surface soil
under and around the bushes dur
Ing the late summer, fall, and ear- -
y spring exposes many fruit fly
pupae to adverse weather condi--
.ions. attacks by chickens, turkeys
ind other birds. This cultural prac--
:ice, in addition to others, has re
duced Infestations" to a negligible
."actor in many plantings accord
ng y experiment station tests.

"Magnascope" at Oregon

Theater Clever Attahment

A novelty .In Salem this week la
the new "Magnascope." introduced
las night at the Oregon theater
for the first time in connection
with the showing of 'the spectacle
picture, "Ben Hur." The Inven-
tion Is designed to gire the Illusion
of a third dimension to the picture
as it is flashed on the screen. In
addition to length and breadth.
there is a depth apparently given
to the picture with an effect start
ling In the extreme. Especially
in the scenes of battle and in the
great chariot race is the new ad-
junct appreciated. Spectators are
treated to scenes so like the real
thing that they are in fact almost
astounding. While "Ben-i-H- ur

started with the matinee yester
day, the "Magnascope" was not
used until the night show, but it
will be featured In all showing
of . the picture, matinees and
nights, for the remaining days of
the week- -

Reduction in Power Rates
Announced by Commission

Reductions ranging from 20 to
25 per cent for electrical energy
furnished by the West I Coast
Power company (Peoples! West
Coast Hydro-Electr- ic corporation).
were announced In an order hand-
ed down by the publle service com
mission here last night.

Cities and towns benefitting
from the reductions Include To
ledo; Newport; Waldport, Reeds- -
port. Clatskante, Florence. Cascade
Locks. Prairie City, Barns and
Lakevlew. ' - -

The new rates were based on
property valuations of the com
pany aa of June 1 9. 1127. The
corporate balanc heet of ' the

DINING ROOM
FURNITURE

TNJ?

The self-mad- e man frequently
has trouble concealing traces of
the raw material.

And the fellow who kicks the
toudest for clean napkins is more
than likely to have a number of
roller towels in his geneologlcal
chart.

OBIT
Here lies what is mortal

Of Peter McGrew;
He dated up Lena

Then went out with Lou.

Manager Caulkins of the Elsin-or- e

Manhattan Players is enthus-
iastic over "The Maverick." the
play they will put on tonight and
Saturday. "All of as like it." he
remarked. "It isn't often that a
piece will click so spontaneously
with practically all the members
of a company, but in this case we
couldn't be happier. And that
means that the audience will like
It. too."

And by the way, it has been
pointed out that the Elsinore and
Oregon theatres bring close to
thirty people to Salem for two
days of each week In the two stock
companies playing at those theat
ers. All "good folks," too, who
spend their money with Salem
business houses and become, for
the time, a part of the big Salem
family.

According: to the Portland
Journal, "laughter for laughter's
sake is the keynote of Clara Bow's
hew comedy of American life

Red Hair." The picture was In
Portland last week and attracted
large crowds. It comes to the El
sinore for Sunday and Monday
with Fanchon it Marco's "Moscow
Idea."

Dr. Matsinger, professor of
psychiatry at Buffalo university,
aeciares brunettes "nave more
vigorous brains and bodies" than
blondes, and "perhaps the reason
why gentlemen prefer blondes is
erause they are much more man-- -

ageable than brunettes." Profess.
did fyou ever see a mad blonde?

Ana wntcn of them, do you
suppose, Wm. Longfellow Words- -
Torth had in mlad when he wrote
o feelingly:

There is gladness in her gladness
When --she's glad:

nd there's sadness In her sadness
When ahe'a sad:

But the gladness of her gladness,
Dr the sadness of her sadness.
Is nothing to her madness

WHEN SHE'S MAD!
,4--

The "Magnascope," a feature at
the Oregon theatre this week, does
wonders for the great picture,
"Ben Hur." The sensational en-
largement which It gives to the

: picture. Imparting an illusion of
an added dimension depth
brings out with remarkable vivid
ness the action la the film and: fa
especially spectacular In the bat
Ue scenes and chariot rac.

.,- - m ... ..;

There are. nearly three quarters
of a million words In the English
language. , A lot of . them are,
"please remit, "send check .at
nee. "last notice," "we shall be

obliged to and "let us hearfrom
rou by return malL ;

Other prominent words are: "I
gotta pain right here. '."

. FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"Don't yon glv'm mora'a haf f

U read. Paw." ,
- - ,

FOR

enelrWes
Here are values-- such as one rarely finds. Harmony,
Qualtiy, Style all combined in a way that Cannot fail
to make instant appeal.

i

Come and see them

Whether your home be small or large, with regular
dining room, dining alcove or combination living-dinin- g

room, we have just, what you want at the'jprice you
want to pay.

CONVENIENT TERMS OF PAYMENT
(NO INTEREST)

SPECIAL GIFTS TO ALL
BRIDESCircus.

HORSE SHOW enjinwmnsi TTnirnilT

BuuiuitttaW&nmauawiura

'
467 Court

IcPARADE OF
GOLD

; THE SHOT TIUTS WfTXROTT

TWO PDtfDRMANCCS DUUr-B- AI Ot SsWC
' DOORS OKN I AMD 7 BM ' ' -

GRAND STAND CHAIR SEATS ON SALE CIRCUS DAY
AT SHERMAN-CLA- Y MUSIC CO.


